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Board approves tuition plan
BY ASII L EE CLA R K

Herald reporter
The futu re of tuition rates wi II
become a lit1le clearer for studcnb who
pay for their tuition in advance.
The Board of Regent<, unanimously
approved a long-term tuition plan at their
meeting on Wednesday.
The tuition plan allows students who
pay for their tuition for two or more years
in advance 10 lock in rates that include an
annual 5 percent increase.
The rates of students who participate
in the plan would stay the same regardless
of future tuition hikes. President Gary

I

Ransdell said.
The board originally approved a similar prepayment plan at their April 2004
meeting. The plan. which began in fall
2004. locked in rates through 2008 for
students who prepaid for their tuition.
The policy approved on Wednesday
extends the plan indefinitely and
ensures that a four-year tuition schedu le
will be available for any first-time, fu lltime freshman so they can prepay for
their tuition. the policy recommendation
stated.
Faculty Regent Robert Dietle ~aid the
plan shows that Western is trying to con-

tain long-term tuition costs.
Students who participate in the plan
but leave the university prior to the completion of the program will receive a
refund. Ransdell said.
Student Regent Patti Johnson said only
a small number of students will be able to
pay for their tuition in advance, but it is
still a good program.
"I'm impressed that Western has really
stepped up to the plate and committed to
this." she said.
Reach Ashlee Clark
at 11ews@wk11herald.co111.

Just Sayin'

Coach Bruce

Herald turning 80

Herald columnist Amber North
discusses the current Stale of
musical acts on the Hill. Page 9.

Bruce Marchionda has been
Wcstem's associate head coach
for the pa~t three years. Page 12.

Saturday is the Hcrnld's 80th
birthday. Come sec its gallery
exhibit today at 4 in MMTl I.

Judge lifts gag
order in Autry case
Bv As 11 u rn

CLARK

Hemld reporter

Friends and family of a man
accused of murdering Pellvillc
freshman Melissa "Katie"
Autry arc free to make public
comments about the criminal
ca,;e.
Daviess Circuit Court Judge
Tom Castlen lifted a gag order
on Tuesday that prohibited public comment about tJ1e quality

E

herald~

or sufficiency of evidence concerning the trial of Lucas B.
Goodrum, 23.
Castlen issued the ruling
after Bruce and Donna Dugas.
Goodrum's stepfather and
mother, submi11cd a memo
regarding free speech and a
motion for clarification of the
order.
S
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Check the Web at www.
wkuherald.com for two new
mulitmcd1a presentations on
Martin Luther King Da).
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By the numbers

Weather watch
Today

432 252
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Friday

4 7 2 362

Saturday

4 7 2 382

Sunday

Monday

512 402

502 392

Day

GAG: Judge

52

Average number of clothing
Items an adult American
acquired In 2002.

66

Estimated average amount of
teztlles thrown out by eacb
U.S. bousebold In 2001, In
pounds.
.wurce: w11·11•.lwrpers.org

It's your move ...

lifts order

The memo and motion were in reference to a
ruling Castlen made at a Jan. 10 status conference that prohibited family and friends of
Goodrum from commenting on the case and
publishing ads in local media.
The ads ran in the Herald and the Daily
News. An ad that appeared in the Dec. 7 issue of
the Herald stated "We need your help" and gave
a toll-free number and Web site for providing
information.
Attorneys in the case would not comment on
the issue.
Castlen issued a gag order April 27 that prevented the attorneys on both sides of the case
from speaking 10 the media about the case. the
Herald previously reported.
The judge was concerned about ads or public
comment affecting the jury pool for the trial.
which is scheduled to begin March l. according
to court records.
The court will consider other measures such
as continuance or change of venue to insure that
the jury pool is not affected. records stated.
Autry was raped, sodomized and set on lire in
her Poland Hall dorm room on May 4. 2003. She
died from third degree bums on May 7 at
Vanderbilt Universi ty Medical Center in
Nashville.
Stephen L. Soules. 2 1. of Scottsville pleaded
guilty to Autry's murder on March 23, 2004.
Under a plea agreement, Soules will receive life
in prison without the possibility of probation or
parole. Soules will also be expected to testify
against Goodrum as part of the agreement.
The next status conference will be held at
1:30 p.m. Feb. 10 at the Justice Center.

Amber Sigman/Herald
Louisville junior Dan Trujillo plays chess with Ryan Schwank (not pictured) at the Java House. He said he plays when he
has time, but not as often as he used to because of his busy class schedule.

eRep rts
Reports
♦ Cameron L. Yancey, McLean Hall. reported
on Jan. 24 fourth degree assault in the Subway at
Garrett.

Arrests

Reach Ashlee Clark
at 11ews@wkuherald.com.

♦

Andrew Michael Campbell, Indianapolis,

in Diddle Arena for
Lady Topper Basketballl

was arrested on Jan. 23 for operating with a suspended lisensce. He was released from Warren
County Regional Jail on Jan. 24 on a $220 cash
bond.
♦ Pamela Marie Wirtzberger, Louisville. was
arrested on Jan. 23 for alcohol intoxication in a
public place. he was relea~ed from Warren

County Regional Jail the same day on time
served.
♦ Kevin Anthony Simmon, Louisville, was
arrested on Jan. 23 for alcohol intoxication in a
public place. He was released from Warren
County Regional Jail the same day on time
~erved.

FOR
E VERY
STAGE

~

~WBG1W1J~
Lady Toppers vs.
New Mexico St.

{The Greek organization with the
la rgest number of coupons redeemed
will win a FREE pizza party!)

OF A
WOMAN'S
LIFE

Every woman is unique. And. e\cry stage of a woman's
hfc IS different.
111c physicians and staff of Hhmen s llt!iilth Specialists
are totally dedicated to caring for the unique healthcare
needs of women throughout their lives. including the
active and soo1ctimes challenging college years.
Women°\· 1/ealt/i Speciu/ir;Js works with each young
woman md1, idually to pro, 1de her with the complete
health sen ices and infonnation necessary to tackle all
the nc\\ experiences associated with college life. l11ey
offer a full spectrum of care from routine exams. such
as annual pap smear~ and prevention screenings ... to
discussions on , arious birth control option'). Obstetrical
care for expectant mothers and surgical procedures for
gynecological problems are also pro\ ided if needed.

And the best new:- is that 1fomen °\ Ifea/ti, Specialists
participates ,vith most major 111surancc companies.

Also this week:

Gi,Ji1,,;.P
~

N OW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Je.ffery II~ ti.cmec. MD. l.tCOG
Philip N. Pnebl!. MD
Dehora/, I. Kmica. \ID, !AtOG De1·i11 G. Trewr t1D

URNITURE

Schola rship Shot

Saturday,Jan.29th
7 PM in Diddle Arena

At EVERY Lady To ppe r Ba sketba ll
ga me, o n e lucky student will h a ve
the opportunity t o shoo t a three
pointer during a t im eout for FREE
in-state tuition tor a sem este r.
Don't miss your chan ce to win!

Students FREE vvith valid ID!

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING {CONNECTED TO THE MEDICAL CENTER}
350 PARK STREET SUITE 203
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY
PHONE · 1270) 781 - 0075
TOLL FREE 1-866- 997 -5784
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT US AT WW\', WomensHealthSt ecra,hsts.net
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Plan will pay faculty
for teaching abroad
BY KELLY RICHARDSO N

Herald reporter
Administrators arc working on
a proposal that would make studying abroad more appealing for students and faculty.
But some faculty members feel
it's not enough.
The new proposal would compensate teachers for teaching in
study abroad programs. Teachers
currently only gel paid travel
expenses for teaching abroad.
Provost Barbara Burch said
faculty would be paid a maximum
of $1,500 for teaching a course in
the study abroad programs if they
have enough students in their class.
Faculty would be paid$ I00 per
Western student if the student
numbers are lower than the guide-

line.
"We always knew there was a
need," said Yating Chang, a study
abroad adviser.
The proposal is part of a plan to
encourage students to study
abroad. The proposal has set aside
$100.000 from academic quality
funds for the study abroad program.
Students will have an additional $50 per credit hour to pay,
according to the proposal.

Scholarships arc also being organized for i.tudenti. who study abroad
in the summer. May and winter
terms.
" ILhas recently moved up to the
top of the priority list." Chang said.
Department heads and deans
looked at the proposal Tuesday.
Burch said she hopes the proposal can go into effect this summer.
But not everyone feels this proposal is doing enough.
Eric Recd. a history assistant
professor, introduced a resolution
to the University Senate last
Thursday that would compensate
faculty for study abroad in the •
same way as a regular tluee-hour
summer course.
"It's simply asking for the same
pay for the same work," he said.
The Senate passed the resolution. But Reed said faculty will
have to wait for an answer from
the administration.
" I do not disagree with that
desire at all." Burch said. ·'t think
we should work toward that."
Burch said the university doesn't have enough funding for the
resolution.
Reed said he made the resolution because he knows several
people w_ho are interested in teach-

Reach Kelly Richardson
11e1vs@1vkuherald.co111.
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VETTE CITY LIQUORS
°'We Sell For Less"

Offer #158
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Addltlonal Topping• 11.00
per
Deep Dish II extra per piu8 Expl,., B/30/05
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DELIVERY
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A fun, creative place to point and ploy!

BY AMBER COU L TER

Reach Amber Coulter at
news@wkuherald.com.

i11g study abroad, but can't because
of the pay.
Faculty interested in study
abroad have been thinking about
solutions for several years, he said.
Beth Plummer, a history assistant professor, said that $50,000 is
the most the administration would
need to add to compensate teachers the same as a regular course in
the summer.
Burch said that $50,000 might
be enough if the study abroad programs were kept at the level they
are now. but the administration
wants to expand the programs.
Students and faculty can participate in different study abroad programs. There are Western-sponsored programs and programs
sponsored by the Kentucky
Institute for lntemational Studies
(K.lIS) and the Cooperative Center
for Study Abroad (CCSA).
In KHS, students enroll in
Murray State University and the
university will pay their tuition.
KJIS also pays'$1,500 to faculty.
CCSA pays travel expenses for
the teachers.

usE YOUR

BIG RED CARD
TO PAY!

! $9~.Q

Faculty
•
examine
contracts
Graduation contracts may
help students determine their
length of stay on the Hill. But
some faculty still have questions.
Student
Government
Association officers met with
department heads on Tuesday to
address detail. about plans for the
graduation contrac~.
SGA President Patti Johnson
said the department heads didn't
dislike the plan, but they did have
concerns about how efficiently it
could be implemented.
One of SGA's main goals this
semester is to evaluate faculty
and staff opinion about the contracts and incorporate some of
their suggestions into the plan.
Andrew Keith, physics and
astronomy department head. said
he is looking forward to the contracts and thinks other faculty
will eventually sec its benefits.
Many departments have
already been giving students
models of four-year graduation
plans, he said.
Keith said the contracts have
been effective and a great recruitment tool at Eastern lllinois
University.
But history department head
Richard Weigel said graduation
contracts could be hard to
enforce.
He aid students have tendencies to change majors, and some
have scheduling conflicts.
"If we can overcome !hose.
sure we put in four-year contracts," he said. "But it really does
involve a lot of student responsibility.'·
Music department head Mitzi
Groom said the music program
requires too many hours to fit into
the contracL
Jessica Martin, SGA Chief of
Staff. said the priority registration
mentioned in the draft also concerned some faculty.
The plan would give priority
registration only to students with
graduation contracts - a detail
that some considered unfair,
Martin said.
Students who currently have
priority registration because of
the Honors Program, for example, would still be eligible for
early registration.
Martin said some faculty were
worried that students who don't
use the contracts would have less
class scheduling options because
of priority regi tration.
"The whole point of the
agreement is so that the departments can look at the numbers
and plan ahead." she aid.
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OPINION

"Congress shall make no law .. .
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press ... "
- Finl A111e11dme111, U.S. Cmwi1111io11

1-::tliror Slwwmaye Hopkins:
ediror@wk11lun1ld.co111
News Editor Lindsey Reetl:
ne11°s@11°k11herold.com
Opinion Edirnr J<><mie Baker:
herald@'111k11herald.com
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Oscars snub good movies once again
And the Oscar goes to... who cares? Apparently. we don't.
When you sec entertainment "journalists" such as Joan and
Melissa Rivers hogging the red carpet just to sec what brand of
clothing a celebrity is wearing. the whole purpose of the movie
awards is forgotten.
All of a sudden. it's just a two-hour fashion extravaganza before
the actual awards begin. And then the award show itself continues
on for another four hours. For some. that can be a snore-fest.
The 75th Academy Awards in 2003 was possibly the least popular Oscar telecast ever and went down 15 percent from the prcvi0u\ year. I Imm. wonder why. Was it because the award show
decided to strip the red carpet special because of it broadcasting
during the war?
You betcha. It was a "major blow" to fashion lovers all across
the country. And to no surprise. the red carpet came back last year,
and the ratings shot up 17 percent.
It will probably shoot up even more now that someone other
than Billy Crystal will host this year's show on Feb. 27. Way to go,
Chri'> Rock.
Once the winners arc unveiled at the shows. we're not interested in the winner alone. Instead, we want to see another B ill
Murray-like look of disappointment after realizing he or she wasn't
announced the winner. We want 10 see wild antics from surprise
winners like Adrien Brody when he kisses presenter Halle Berry o r
when Roberto Benigni goes up to the podium and says, "I want to
maJ...e love to everybody!"
Those arc some of the reasons why we tune in to watch the
Oscars. Just like why we
The l&sae: The Academy watch reality TV shows.
We don't care about charAward nominations were
acter development - just
announced Tuesday morning.
give us the drama, baby.
But that's the problem
OUr View: The award
\\ ilh award shows. like the
show focuses more on fash Oscars, which arc becoming too commcrciali.led
10n than actual filrnmaking
and
materialistic.
The
talent. More independent
Oscars'
Web
site
even
has
a
fil ms should get recognized,
special section dedicated
but it's always the blockto the stars' style on the
buster movies that get the
red carpet.
nod for best picture . If we
A movie has to be good,
pay for those movies, then
yes. but if it wasn't a blockwe should be able to
buster, then it isn't going to
crack the list as Best
choose who wins what .
Picture. Out of this year's

(

I

l

\

I
five nominees, "Million Do llar Baby." di rected by C lint Eastwood.
is probably one that many hadn 't gotte n around to seeing, either
because of its later release or people j usr hadn 't heard of it.
But rhc main proble m with the Best Picture nominations is the
fact that some of the best films of 2004 were snu bbed. Independent
film "Before Sunset" was no minared for Best Adapted Screenplay,
but d idn't get a nod for best fil m. "Ete rnal Sunshine of the Spotless
Mind" got nominated for Best Orig ina l Screenplay. but. once again,
nothing for Best Picture.
"The Passion of the Christ" was also snubbed.
Even worse, Mic he l Gondry or Mike Nichols wasn't even nominated for Best Director. "Closer" got supporting role nominations
from C live O wen and Natalie Portman, but it was also one of the
best fil ms of the year.

The bigger question lies under who. exactl y, picks these no minees and winners?
It's done by a secret ballot from the members o f the Academy,
who arc top-notch people involved in the film indu try.
According to oscar.org, winners from categories such as Best
Director arc determined only by d irectors while most category
nominees and final winners arc determined by the e ntire membership.
Although we spend millio ns of dollars a year to see these
motion pictures, our opinions aren't heard because of some selfimportant Hollywood big wigs te lling us who should win awards.

- Commentary

An interesting proposal

I have something important to
ask you. Will you become civically engaged with me?
I know, it sounds like another
one of my crazy ideas. but I really
think that the younger we are
when we start. the more good will
be done. Becoming civically
engaged assures that we. as a generation. are doing everything in
our power to tackle issues of public interest.
Imagine if everyone on campus
joined a service organization?
How many good works could that
generate? What would people say
when they heard. ,;aw. and experienced the Western Spirit actively
reaching out to the surrounding
community? Would they look at us
as just another academic institu-

tion or would they look at us for
what we are? A campus that is
thriving with amazing people and
amazing talent, a univers ity that
not only looks to e nhance the
mind, but to develop the citizen.
I think that I would be pretty
safe to say that we a ll want to succeed in life. that there is a fundamental need for us a ll to know that
we have made a difference. Civic
engagement would entail us taking
rcsponsibi Iity for knowledge. a
trait that most would call intelligent initiative. By becoming c iv ically involved we would be
actively partici pating in all political processes (local - national).
we would be forci ng pol iticians to
be honest and act with integrity.
The best part about this who le
civic e ngagement idea is tha t
everyone can do it. and the possibili ties for what civic engagement
can be are end less. It is as easy as
reading the newspaper in the
morning. spending an hour a week
play ing with the pets at the
humane society, or w riting a legislator an e-mail telling him or her
what is or is not worki ng in your
town.

In the beginning

The
S tude nt
Governme nt
Association be lieves that Civic
e ngagement is a live and well on
Weste rn's campus and we want
you to get involved! Civic e ngagement means laking the respons ibility of gaining knowledge about
current events, becoming active in
the po litical process at all levels
and serving those aro und you be it
your school, c hurch , o r commun ity.
In effort to e ngage the spi ri t
this semester. SG A is sell ing red
bracelets that say "Civicall y
Engaged." The bracele ts will be
sold in Downing University
Center, Room 130 and cost $ 1. All
profits will go to local Bowling
G reen charities.
We realize that it takes a community to make a difference and
we are asking that you join us in
this civic e ngagement project. I
ho pe yo ur answe r is "YES!"

Katie Dawson is the Executive
Vice President of SC A.
The opinions expressed in 1his
commentary do not represent the
opinions of the Herald or the university.

Alex Fontana
" In the beginning." Whe n some read
those words. they cringe. Whe n others
read them, they breathe a sigh o f relief.
Regardless of your reaction, these words
arc becoming the most important words
in science.
T he g rowing evolutio n-creatio n
debate is affecting Kentucky schools as
well as several other states. Be lievers in
Darwin's theory of evolution are pitted
against conservative relig ious proponents of creative design, both groups
attempting to take control of how science is taught in middle and high chool.
I recall a friend of mine once saying
" my uncle is no monkey." I thought it
was a light-hearted jab at evolutio nists
until I really thought about that statement. It made me realize that we put perceptions and our values ahead o f what
we really see in front of us. I am not trying to defend either position now.

Altho ug h 1 believe each side has credibility and noble intentio ns. I believe the
facts of evolution and I can see the
incredible desire for a g uiding force.
Aristotle's Metaphysics unites both o f
these be liefs. Everything that moves is
put into mo tion by something else. That
"first mover" is almost as elusive as the
stubborn reality of getting two groups to
agree on a controversial subject.
Schools teach facts. Even in abstract
areas such as po litical science and philosophy, professors are basing their
teachings o n real words and eve nts.
Regardless of what class somebody is in,
there is always the chance of d issent, disagreement, and animosity. I think students and professors sho uld realize that
the "first mover" is causing more strife
th an unity. We should not dodge the subject but address it head-on and fi nd a
common ground.
The more I read abo ut the subject, the
more I realize that it is a war. People living next to each other have polar opposite be liefs about the origin of life . How
o ld is the world? How did I come to be
a live? These stubborn ne ighbors are
locked in furious debate about life and
its origins, but I only hope they realize
that they are both alive enough to dis- ,
agree and realize the necessity for '.
res pect.

Letters to the editor policy
The Herald e nco urages
readers
to write letters o n topics of public
intefost. Here are a few guidelines:
♦ Original ity counts. This is n't
class, so please don't submit plagiar ized material.
♦ Letters sho uldn't be more than

250 words ..
♦ Letters mus t inc lude your
name, p hone n um ber, ho m etown
and classification or title . Witho ut
it, lhey will not be cons idered for
pu blication.
♦ Th e Herald reser ves the righ t to

edit all letters for s tyle, gramm ar, editio n, due to space cons traints.
le ngth and clarity. T he Herald does
not print libelo us letters.
H ere's how to re ach us:
♦ If you want to e- mai l a letter to
♦ E-m ail us at
the editor. d o n't send it as an attachhe rald@wkuherald.com.
m ent. We use Macintosh computers .
♦ Call us at 745-6291.
♦ Fax us at 745-2697.
♦ Letters may not run in ever y

Tops and Bottoms •••
..f
VJ

To the Hernld's 80th b;rthday and gallery
opening today in the Mass Media and
Technology Hall.
Tops to Wood Selig for extending volleyball coach Travis Hudson's contract.

..f
VJ

To the Block and Bridle Club for capturing
two of five national awards in Denver,
Colo.

,
·

This editorial represems the majority of the 9-member board of
student edi1ors.

' ~ ,·commentary

Katie Dawson

,
•

To the fraternity houses going dry.

To flucuating weather. It's warm, cold, it's
warm and then it's really cold.
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No water, electricity force temporary
move offood service to Garrett
BY BETH W ILB E RD I NG

Herald reporter

David Degner/Herald
Hoses pump water from a busted water line out of the basement of Downing University Center.
The water flowed into the DUC mechanical room quickly reaching the bottom of the transformer
cabinets which forced officials to shut off the power at the nearest substation, leaving DUC,
Academic Complex, Minton Hall and Smith Stadium without electricity on Tuesday afternoon.

Students who normally eat
dinner at Downing University
Center were told to head up the
Hill for dinner Tuesday night.
The power was shut down at
DUC. Smith Stadium. Minton
Hall and the Academic Complex
after a water line break caused
the basement of DUC to flood,
Facilities Management Director
Doug Ault said.
A conrractor working on the
extension to DUC hit the water
line, which almost reached electrical wiring in the mechanical
room, he said.
"Everything's back to normal here. except there is mud in
the basement," Ault aid.

Minton and Smith Stadium
got power back first, then the
Academic Complex and DUC at
9p.m.
..We·re till really assessing
how much permanent damage
there is." Ault said. There
shouldn't be any need to shut
the power off again anytime
soon.
But the power outage caused
food services to move their
operations up to Garrett Center
for the night.
Dining Services Director
Roy Biggers said the staff was
able to move to Garrett about an
hour and forty-five minutes
after the power went out. and
dinner began at 4:45.
·'Everybody just came
together as one unit:· he said.

··we were snatching food out of
ovens and heading up to
Garrett."
Notes about what happened
were posted on the doors to
DUC. Bigger said.
Most of the food being prepared in the Fresh Food
Company was almost ready by
the time they had to transport it
to Garrett.
Students wbo didn '1 want to
make the after-dark trek to
Garrett raided both the Bate
Shop and the Short Stop,
Biggers said. The stores should
be restocked either today or
tomorrow.

Reach Berl, Wilberding at
11ews@wk11herald.com.

I'm a student and a .Plasma Donor
Name: Jamie Hammonds
Class: Junior, WKU
Major: Elementary Education
Why donate Plasma?
I donate plasma because not only does it
benefit other people but I get paid for it too!

Earn up to $170/mo. donating plasma in a friendly place.

Bowling Green Biologicals LLC (270) 793-0425
410 Old Morgantown Road - Bowling Green, KY 42101
DCIPLASMA.com
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2426 Thoroughbred Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42104

Dunt Gert Stuck
in tltle Same Did~
Same DIU __ _

INDIVIDUAL Leases
♦ MORE Living Space
• ~ ORE Private Space
INDIVIDUAL Storage Space
BLAZING High Speed Internet
FULLY Furnished 3/3 or 4/4 Suites
• INCLUDES Utility Package!
• FREE Shuttle to WKU
Cable AND Internet Included

TOP OF THE LINE Amenities
2 Tanning Booths
Air Hockey
Foosbal/Table
2 Billiard Tales
Fitness Facility Sand Volleyball
Movie Theater Basketball Court

...Just to name a few

Private Bathrooms
Private Patios/ Balconies
Office Hours:
MON - FRI: 9 A.M. - 6 P. M.
S AT: 1 0 A.M - S P.M.
S UN: 1 2 P.M. - S P.M.
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Workshop

Super Saturdays offer kids hands-on learning
B Y L EA H C AU DLE

1/erald reporter
Students from all over
Kentucky and Tennessee will
come to Western to participate
in the Winter Super Saturdays
Workshop.
The workshop will start
this Saturday from I p.m. Lo 3
p.m. and wi ll continue for five
consecutive Saturdays. meet-

ing in various locations on the
main and south campus.
The Center for Gifted
Studies provide over 40 classes for children to choose from
such as ·•Digital Photography,"'
'"Art from Head to Toe!" and
··Math + Science= Fun! Fun!
Fun!"
The program has been
offered since 1992.
Associate Di rector Tracy

Inman said that this workshop is
not just for gifted students, but
also for kids of high interest.
She also said that these are
classes not offered in a regular
classroom selling and that the
kids really get a feel of
Western 's campus.
" It"s an opportunity for children to have hands-on, mindson experiences." Inman said.
Parent seminars are also

Juniors, Seniors, Graduate Students!
Firrl yrur future a: the

Nashville Area
Career Fairs
'Iln:-ee Job/ car EEr FairsOne Da y, OE T .irre, OE Pla:e - FREE

Tuesdav, Februarv 15, 11 a.m. to 5 n.m.
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville
-COLLEGE TO CAREER F AlR-

lOOt BEi~, Ini.Er.y arrl Cb\«'rira:rt: Rerd.e:- 'IEACHER RECRUITMENT FAlR -

lSo+ Sc hnl Sy slelE from manys tt ES
GRADUATE AND PROFES SIONAL SCHOOL FAIR

40+ gro:ate~tmlrerµ:e:-

offered o they can participate
while their children are attending the classes.
Trained instructors and art
education maj ors will be teaching the classes as well as other
education maj ors who will be
volunteers.
" I think the workshop i s
great because (volunteers) can
learn how to be more wellrounded teachers in the future,"

K atharine Greene. a Louisville
elementar y education major
said.
Nichole Ri vera, a sophomore middle grades education
major from Chicago, said she
attended an inner-city school
and there were no cl asses
offered like this.
She said she likes the idea
that children are able to attend
the e classes.

" I j ust think it's wonderful ,'' she said .
For more in formati on
about the event, contact T racy
Inman at 745-6323 or at the
Gi fted Stud i es websi te at
w ww.wku.edu/gifted.

Reach Leah Caudle at
feat11res@wk11herald.co111.

Success Center waiting for state
B Y B OB B Y HARR E LL

Herald reporter
Community college srudents
are benefiuing from more student ervices. But some administrators are sti II hoping for a
boost in future expansions.
The Preston Student Success
Center has led to an increase in
the number of students seeking
tutoring and admissions services. said Sherry Reid, interim
dean and chair of the community college's academic support
division.
T he center was completed
last semester.
But Reid said she's still
looking forward to expansion
funds proposed by President
Gar y Ransdel I.
The funds are dependent on
the stalled state budget. she
said.
The success center was created to house the services of a
computer lab, university experience classes and Potter Hall
together in one place.
The number of students
using the center has increased
this semester, Reid said.
Leaming center auendance
has also increa ed, said Barbara
Johnston, coordinator of enrollment services at the community
college.
The learning center had 985
visits during the first two weeks
last semester. A nd 841 people
have used the center this spring,
aid Shirley Bu h. coordinator
of the Alice Rowe Learning
A sislance Center.

Lower enrollment and a of enrollment services.
Student
al so have the
vacation day this semester
account for the di fference in chance 10 talk to representati ves ranging from financial
semester visits. she said.
One of the benefits of the aid to counseling and testing
center is that students can be services. she said.
Organizations are rotated to
directed to various services
the campus every day to help
with greater ease. Bush said.
Students can now fill out an students who may not know
appl ication for admission to the where to find those services al
community college at the center the main campus, Johnston
without having to visit the main said.
" We wanted 10 make sure
campus.
..It's a one stop place for those students were getting the
admissions:· Reid said.
services they need," she said.
A representative from the
T he learning center al so
encourages students to interact Campus Activities Board also
more with the faculty, she said. comes to the community col Some teachers use their off- lege.
Johnston
said
Preston
hours to tutor students in the
would have to be invol ved in
learning center.
A friendly atmosphere al so future expansions at the center.
" Right now, it's an excellent
helps keep. grades and anenmatch," she said.
dancc up, Reid said.
Owensboro
freshman
T he community college's
services were relocated to the Rocky Maddox said he w ished
heart of the building for the the community college offered
convenience of students. said more opportunities for tutoring
Ashley Chance Fox, coordina- services.
T he community college curtor of the University Experience
rently has a li mi ted number of
program at the college.
She aid the center was envi- hours that tutors arc available.
Maddox said he had the
sioned by Raymond Preston.
Provost Barbara Burch and benefit of getting tutored at
hours closer to his own schedReid.
Preston also donated money ule at Brescia University, his
former school.
for the center.
" The availability was a lot
The college's learning services and enrollment services belier than here," he said.
But Maddox said the staff at
were rearranged to be included
in the new center. A computer the computer lab has been
l ab was the last component of actively helpful.
the center to open because of an
increase in its space, said
Barbara Johnston. coordinator

2004-2005 STUDENT ID SPECIALS
• Show Your Student ID • Order by Number
• Must Be Currently Enrolled at WKU

OPEN LATE on Friday and Saturday Until 1 A. M. !

BIG RED
SPECIAL

5799

Medium 12" 1-Topping Pizza Plus
One 20oz. Pepsi - Pan, Thin 'NCrispy or Hand Tossed

HILLTOPPERDEAL
VALID SAT., SUN. & MON. ONLY
Free Pepsi 2-Liter with Purchase of
X-Large16" 1-Topping Pizza

LARGE I-TOPPING,
5 BREADSTICKS
AND PEPSI 2-LITER

5999
Peeps • Theater • T~ • DVDS • Mags • Videos • Lingerie • Boots • Shoes

2
2
4 HORSE CAVE4
EXIT

Sll99

5 8 ,

WEST-OFF

I - 6 5

WE WELCOME WESTERN STUDENTS

Large 14" 1-Topping Pina, 5 Breadsticks and
2-liter of Pepsi -Pan, Thin 'NCrispy or Hand Tossed

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

5799

VALID 10 P.M. - CLOSE
Large14" 1-Topping Pizza - Pan, Thin 'NCrispy or Hand Tossed

THURSDAY PARTY
NIGHT SPECIAL
VALID THURSDAYS ONLY

5899
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0
* must be

18

or older to enter

ASK ABOUT OUR
WHOLESALE
PRICES!

D.C. VIDEO
270-786-4123
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Peeps • Theater • Toys • DVDS • Mags • Videos • Lingerie • Boots • Shoes
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Administration

Regents debate but still approve village
BY ASHLEE CLARK

Herald reporter
There was much debate over the
Greek Village during the Board of
Regents meeting yesterday afternoon.
But Greeks can go ahead and start
packing.
Despite heated discussion, the
regents approved. 8-3, a resolution to
proceed w ith plans to use Western
property to create the village.
Most of the discussion centered
around how fraternities and sororities
would acquire land for the village from
Western.
Greek Village will be built on both
sides of 14th Avenue. which will be
straightened to accommodate the fraternity and sorority houses. Five houses will be built during the first stage of
the Greek Village plan.
The university will give the property to interested Greek organizations,
who will then be responsible for paying for the construction of their houses.
During a presentation to the board,

Ransdell said a Greek Village w ill
allow fraternities to move out of historical downtown Bowling Green and
allow Greeks to build safer houses.
"It's been a problem for 40 years,
and it's time that we did something
about it," Ransdell said.
Ransdell said he remembers living
conditions in the original Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraterni ty house from 197 1 to
1972.
There were multiple fraternity
brothers to a room, no fire escapes or
sprinkler systems and a caved-in living
room floor. he said.
Gene Tice, vice president of student
affairs and campus services, said there
is a difference in the quality of life for
students living in Greek houses and
students living in dorms.
Faculty Regent Robert Dietle said
current Greek houses may be in bad
conditions, but students choose to live
there because of their membership to a
Greek organization.
"I 'm not i n favor of givi ng away
university funds to small, exclusi ve

student organizations." he said.
Regent Chair Cornelius Martin
expressed concern during the meeting
about Western giving the land in the
future Greek Village away instead of
leasing the property to Greek organizations.
Both Ransdell and Tice said the
option of leasing the land isn't possible.
"Financially, that's a deal breaker,"
Tice said.
Ransdell said the state would be
liabl e for the fraternity and sorority
houses if Western leased the property
because the houses would become an
arm of the state.
Martin said he supports the project,
but wanted to make sure the board
expl ored other options besides giving
the property away.
Western will probably have to buy
more land to extend the Greek Village
in future phases of the project.
Ransdell said.
Ransdell wasn't sure about how
much the Greek Village property is

worth.
"I'm flabbergasted that we don't
know the value of what we're giving
away," Dietle said.
Student Regent Patti Johnson said
she supported the plan for a Greek
Village, but voted no to the resolution
because she was concerned that there
wouldn't be enough space for every
Greek organization that wants to relocate.
" I jus( wish that we could make a
guarantee that there will be housing
available," said Johnson, who is a
member of Kappa Delta sorority.
Regent Pat Jordon and Dietle also
voted no to the resolution.
Regent Larry Zielke, who voted to
proceed with the Greek Village, said
the resolution seemed like a middle-ofthe-road agreement and can help
Western and the Greek population.
"I thi nk a college/university campus
should be diverse," he said.
The next Board of Regents committee meeting will be April 8. The
next quarterl y meeting w ill take

"The
Student
Life
Foundation i s doing a survey to
subdi vide the land into five
plots, but beyond that we expect
to have no expense," he said.
They will also be responsible
for building sidewalks and running utilities, Tice said.
Greek Village w ill begin
with five houses. he said. Any
additional phases to the project
will be determined by the
amount of interest shown by
additional organizations.
Houses in the Greek Village
will have to comply with the
new alcohol-free policy. Tice
said.
University officials have
been developing the plan for
Greek village for more than two
year . They have looked at four
or five different plans that didn't
work out, Tice said.
"This is the one we think
will work," he said.
But other plans have been
tossed around for years. said
Charley Pride, director of student activities and organizations.
In the late 80s. a Greek village was almost built in the area
near the Rock H ouse on 15th
Street, but instead M eredith
H all was built with the funds,
he said.
" It's come close several
times," Pride said. "It all comes
down to where the money
comes from. "
Ransdell said that since the
university has determined
where to build the village without using significant funds, the
next step is to figure out which
organizations arc interested.
Daniel Gammon, president
of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, said his organization recently began the fundraising
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near Russellville Rd.
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AVAILABLE AT BOX
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Are We Tbrre Yet? (PG)
1:30, 2:10, 4:00, 4:40. 6:30.
7:10, 11:45. 9:40
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12:35. 3:35, 6:30, 9:15
Meet the Fockm (PG-13)
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7: 15, 9:20, 10:15

National Treasur~ (PG)
I:00. 4:00, 7:00. 10:00
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In other business:
♦The board authorized the university to purchase the A LIVE Center at
18 I 8 3 I-W Bypass. The center is used
to help provide volunteers to area
organizations.
♦ The board approved a new
degree
program
in
Computer
Information Technology. The program
will allow students to take two years
of classes from the Kentucky
Community and Technical College
System and two years of online classes from Western.
♦ We.stern will end its participation
in the Commonwealth of Kentucky
worker's compensation plan beginning on July I. Neace Lukens, Inc.
will provide insurance broker and risk
management support services for
Western insurance programs.

Reach Ashlee Clark at
11ews@wk11herald.co111.

1lappy 80th Birthday to everyone who's ever
worked for the Herald. The list even incl udes a
certain university president.

VILLAGE: Phase one begins this Spring
process for their new house.
They hope to raise money
through their alumni and possibly a loan.
"Our house is prcuy much
falling in," Gammon said.
"Conditions nobody should
have to live in."
The Phi Delts hope to begin
buildi ng their new house as
soon as land is available in the
Greek Village.
Organizations will pay to
build the houses with their own
funds. Some fraternities arc
raising money with the help of
their alumni.
Tice said he was conceme.d
about the condition of some of
the homes.
"The housing they're in now
is very inadequate and the
chance to build a new house
will be very positive," he said.
"Forthem to be grouped iogcther will be very positive."
The houses will be between
5.000 and 10.000 sq. ft. and
house 12-24 people, Pride said.
There will be a theme to the
style of the homes, but they
won't look exactly alike.
Pride said Greek Village
could be beneficial to the university in the long run because
studies have shown that people
involved in Greek organizations
are more likely to donate
money after they graduate.
The Greek Village could also
act as a buffer zone between
people living in the liistoric area
of downtown and the fraternities. Many families arc beginning to move back into the area.
causing issues with the fraternities.
"It will eliminate an ongoing
conflict between the Greeks and
the
neighborhood,"
Ci ty
M anager Chuck Coates said.
He said the city agreed 10
upgrade 14th Street in the next

place April 29.

Hilltopper BP
"The Center of the Universe"

ll'£'£l> dAS"?
f
few years.
"We're still working on the
design with Western," Coates
said.
It will take the city two years
to complete the reconstruction
project. T he first part i resurfacing and upgrading 14th
Avenue from College Street to
Kentucky Street, and it should

be completed by the end of this
year, Coates said.
The next portion of road
reconstruction will be from
Kentucky Street to Adams
Street.

Reach Beth Wilberding
at 11ews@wk11herald.com.
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Hair and Tanning Salon
"The Place To Be"

High School Baseball/Softball

New Umpire Orientation
Mondav. Januarv 31. at 6:30 PM in
Bowling Green High School commons area.
For more Into contact Phil Burkeen at 181-9116
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ALL GROCERIES

A little Financial Aid from
the family-owned supermarket
you're guaranteed to love.

Every onday~ bring your WKU student or faculty I.D. to your
& W.. Jam.es & Sons Supermarket and learn why people throughout
the Southeast have enjoyed shopping with us for more than 70 years.
You~ll save big and see ome familiar faces-including the pharmacist
you already know and trust.. So stop by and shop with us every
Monday and find out how nice it is to shop with family.

E

·soNs

ow open in this tbrmet" Winn-Dixie Location:

164() Soottsvi.lle Road~ Bowling Green~ KY.. 42101
270..782..5003
~ a n d ~ ~ ~uded in the ~/4 @ft

~ store for detail~
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Column

Glory days ofentertainment are long gone

JUST SAYIN'
Amber North
Wild Cherry. Chicago. Rufus and
Chaka Khan. Jimmy Buffet. Barry
frickin · Mani low. All in the school
yearof 1976-77.
Are you kidding me?!
How did we tend to get worse as the
years progressed in the name of music?
In my three years of attending
Western, the only "high-profile" artists
that came here were Nappy Roots, and
that was after some serious begging,
Chingy and the Ying Yang Twins. and
uhhh ... thc end.
Oh, wait. Sorry. Feb. 11 there will

be a totally "rocking" show at Van
Meter when Saliva comes to town.
My freaking gosh. this js all we can
muster after all these years? OK, I get
it, the leader singer sounds like an
Eddie Vedder rip-off. Yay.
That's so depressing.
Know who 1 saw last weekend? My
favori te band, Modest Mouse. In
Nashville. At Vanderbilt University.
That ·s right. I saw them playing at
Vandy. And it only cost 10 bucks for
the students!
And the best we can do this year is
Saliva? Cmon, Western - you gotta
do better than that.
lt 's going to be my last year in
2005-2006. You have to throw me a
fricking bone here and try to make this
happen for not only me, but the rest of
the campus.
.
J mean, at least try to get some acts
who are big in the underground world,
like The Black Keys (which I heard
they were supposed to come here but it
fell through) or even bring back some
has-beens like MTSU d id when The
Presidents of the United States of

America came to its school last year.
I'm not asking for much. 1 figured
the increase of tuition that we pay
every semester can go into getting
some good bands coming here .
But lemme go back to my obsession
with Modest Mouse.
I reme mber two falls ago a pal told
me to listen to a track from their first
released album, "This Is A Long Drive
For Someone With Nothing To Think
About." Should've known they were
genius just by that title.
Then I listened to another track
from their second album, "Lonesome
Crowded West."
r was thoroughly impressed and
ended up buying those albums, as well
as the ir third and masterpiece album,
"The Moon and Antarctica."
I've never heard anything like it.
You can't even put a label on their
music because they are so eclectic.
One minute, you' re listening to o ne
song, then as soon as they hit what
seems like the last note, they start jamming out classical style.
lt's Like listening to two completely

different songs.
So they' re style of music turned my
being impressed into an obsession, and
it was the greatest thing when J found
o ut they were releasing "Good News
For People Who Love Bad News."
That meant they were going to tour in
the summer.
So I first see them live in Chicago
back in August, then couldn't help but
go to my hometown to see them last
weekend. And I plan to see for a third
time when they come to Bonnaroo.
But my main problem has been their
success. Not because they are successful , because l 'm utterly excited for
them, but the fact that people have
jumped the bandwagon. Like Outkast
says, "(Expletive) the wagon. come
join the band."
You would not freaking believe
how many women were wearing high
heels, trendy shirts and pants, skirts.
whatever, to last week's show as if they
were awaiting to get some dude to ask
them out like it was a party or something.
Then there were people leaving

right in the middle of their performance because they were playing songs
from their previous albumi.. Uh. 'scuse
me people. but they are more than
"Float On."
I enjoyed myself. nonetheless. but
it's hard to concentrate on that at times
when the majority weren't actual,
diehard fans.
But at least they got to see a great
band like Modest Mouse appear at
their campus. And students aero% the
nation from colleges such as UCBcrkeley. U111vcrsity of Oregon and
University of Iowa will get that same
feeling when they show up on their
campus next month.
Western. it's your turn.
As Kurt Cobain says: here we are
now - entertain us.
Columnist Amber North is desperately
seeking a music-cra-;,ed tral'eling partner to accompany her June 10-12 for
Bonnaroo. Anyone willing to spend
three days 11•ith her can reach her at
fea111res@wk11hera/d.com to make
verbal and/or written contracts.
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Saliva brings tour to Van Meter Hall II weicoMe
SlUD~U
I
Band will play
Feb.
HAPPY INNI
11

BY MANDY MULL I NS

Herald reporter
Rock band Saliva, who has
climbed the charts with hits
"Your Disease," "Always" and
"Rest in Pieces" will be climbing the Hill on their Survival of
the Sickest tour to entertain
hard-core rock fans of Western.
The band will play in Van
Meter Auditorium on Feb. 11
at 7 p.m. Doors will open at 6
p.m.
Opening bands include Low

as I and Glasgow band Black
Stone.
The show, which is being
coordinated by the Campus
Activities Board, is expected to
have a good turn out, said
Kelly Ogles, public relations
director for CAB.
The last big concert CAB
organized was the Emerson
Drive show; this time they
wanted to appeal to a different
group of people, Ogles said.
Ryan Reynolds. concert
chair for CAB, also expect
them to put on a good show.
"Saliva has done good business with colleges," Reynolds
said. That was one reason why

the band was chosen to come.
Sali va is a hig h e ne rgy
Memphis-based band which
was started in 1996, according
to a press release.
Despite the band's intense
ability to "rock-out," Ogles
said that there will be enough
staff there to maintain control
of the crowd.
" l'm sure it will be a wild
show, though,'' she said.
Advance tickets can be purchased from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mo nday through F riday in
room 326 of Downing
University Center.
Tickets arc $ 10 for students
with a student ID. Tickets sold
on the day of the show or to the

general public are $ 15.
For those low on cash, tune
in to 103.7 The Point - Ogles
said that they will be g iving
away some tickets.
CAB has been receiving
phone calls from eager fans for
weeks.
Bo th Ogles and
Reynolds predict a sold o ut
show.
•·1 would definitely encourage students to go ahead and
get their tickets," Ogles said, " I
wouldn't be surprised if we
had to tum people away at the
doors."

Reach Mandy Mullins at
feat11res@wkuherald.co111.

Ahead of its time
a, 2 of an 8 part series featuring the Herald's 80th Anniversary
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The Housing Authority
of Bowling Green
is currently accepting resumes for
part-time tutor positions.
Must be able to work 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. M-F,
with some nights and weekends.

Kentucky driver's liscense required.

Please submit resumes by Feb. 1, 2005, to:
Housing Authority of Bowling Green
247 Double Springs Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Attn: Human Resources
The Housing Authority of Bowling Green Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Editorial cartoons significant to paper
BY S AMAN THA H U PMAN

Herald reporter
Cartoons have been a significant pan of the Herald in its 80year existence.
From friendly drawings depicting Big Red and aspects of
life on campus to controversial statements about affirmative
action, cartoons have made an impact life at Western.
Cartoons began appearing in the Herald on July 26. 1935.
They began with being cut into wood, and then cartoonists
started to use ink.
Bill Sanders is a former Herald cartoonist who had success
in the field after graduation. After graduating from Western in
1955, he went on to work at many different newspapers, including the Milwaukee Journal for 24 years.
Some of his cartoons arc now on display in the Kentucky
Museum.
Former Herald cartoonist Stacy Curtis said he feels he can
express his opinions to local politicians through his cartoons in
The Times out of Munster. Ind.
Curtis, who graduated in 1996, caused protests with a cartoon about a white student telling a black student to ·'lighten
up" about the fact that minority enrollment was down.
Curtis said he respected the protesters· right to be there and
express their opinions as he had with his cartoon.
"It kind of helped me to realize responsibility with my cartoon~," Curtis said. " I can draw cartoons, but it's more than just
that you have to be responsible for the opinions you throw out
there."
ln 1972, a cartoon by Dan Lynch about an initiative to
expand the varsity cheerleading squad so as to include more
black students illicited a front-page apology from the Herald.
Less controversial cartoons include a 1979 d rawing by
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Roland Gibbons depicting a person's puzzlement over the thennew mascot, Big Red.
Editorial cartoons and o the r things from past issues of the
Herald will be on display in the Mass Media and Technology
Hall Gallery beginning this evening to comme morate the
He ra ld 's 80th anniversary.

Facial and Body
Hair Re111oval
Electrology is the only s afe and
permanent method of hair
removal!

Leah H. Head
Electrologist

Call for a Free Consultation!
202•0002

Methods used:
•Single
•Blend
•Multi

Specializing in facial work,
underarms, bikini area, etc.

WKU ID Discount
Electrolysis Cente r of Bowling Green
at Wrap It Up Salon
Hours: MlWF 9-5, Thurs. 12-7, and Saturday 9-1

730 Fair\'il'W A\'l'lllll' • Bo\\'ling Cn'l'll. KY 4:!t<>t

If you're a safe driver,
you should pay less.
That's our stand.

lo, Up to 10
p..,p1.
M,., Goll '°"""
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();11 $1,op
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Coff«,...1',,t, RooM

P..o,_,,, R• ffl.Ote
Co,,troll•d c.1,1. TV
And Much Mo,, I

p,rty.

Call me today. If you're a safe driver,
I can help you save money on your car insurance.

(27 0) 7 83-0205

Barry Thompson
S.ny lhomi-on'• Akta..

1043 PEDCO WAY flA
BOWi.iNG GREEN
bouythompoon, .a.t.ie.CC<n
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Herald advertisers are the smartest people
in Bowling Green. See for yourself.
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Large Specialty Pizza

$12.99

La~ge

or

3 Topping
with Cheese Sticks

$8.99

$14.99

Small Specialty Pizza
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Papa's got all the corners
covered tor the Ill game.

Do YOU?
Stick with

on Super Bowl Sundav.

182-0888
-----------------.----------------Lal!ge

Carry-out Special
Monday and Tuesday

1 Topping

Large
1 Topping

$6.99
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" y style 1s one or
education. My point
sthe more they
nderstand about the
raining - not just
what they are doing,
but why they are
oing it and what
hey are getting out
f

Hudson rewarded with
contract extension

1922 Russellville Rd.

¼,.....

groups. writes workouts for
about 60 athletes and monitors
their training. He and Powell
rotate groups at practice every
day so that they see every athlete, from sprinters to distance,
often.
Every athlete has different
needs. Marchionda said. And
though the price is high for the
coaches. he said he tries to
make sure each athlete gets
what he or she needs in order to
get better.
That high price this semester
has come in the form of six different practice groups in the
mornings and between four and
eight groups in the afternoons.
"He has a great work ethic,"
Powell said. "You can lind him
at Diddle sometimes at 10 at
night or 6 in the morning."
Most coaches know late
nights and early mornings arc
part of the job description. but
for Marchionda there is a reason for everything.
·'My style is one of education," he said. "My point is the

► po sb efs

No coin toss necessarv.

,..,-,,111,-t ,..

more they understand about the the Hilltoppers and Lady
~raining - not just what they are Toppers
in
the January
doing, but why they're doing it CollegeSwimming.com M idand what they're getting out of Major Power Rankings. Last
it."
season. the Lady
Toppers saw their
Senior
butterfly
bid for an undefeatspeciali s t
ed season end in a
Chad Waits,
125-1 18 loss at
who
has
SMS. The men a lso
been swimfell to the Bears,
ming
for
162-8 I last season.
We'itern
The Lady Bears
since before
are No. 8 on the list
while the Lady
Marchionda
came to the
Toppers are not
ranked in the top
program,
10. However, SMS
ec hoed
w h a t
fell 10 Southern
Illinois by 35 point
Marchionda
it ."
aid about
last Saturday. T he
his style.
- Bruce Marchiond, previo us Saturday
"He pays
the Lady Toppers
a lot of
defeated S IU by 17
assistant
attention to
points.
details:' Waits said.
T he SMS men's team is
Saturday. the Western swim- ranked fourth , just two spots
ming and diving teams will and 4.24 points ahead of the
welcome Southwest Missouri No. 6 Hilltoppers.
State
into
Bill
Powell
Natatorium.
Reach Mike Duncan at
SMS is ranked above both sports@wkuherald.com.
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Expires
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ASSIST: Marchionda is
responsible for 60 athletes
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their first-ever NCAA IOurnamcnt.
The Lady Toppers finished
last season 27-6. losing to
New Mexico State in the Sun
Belt title match for the second
season in a row.
Western ha won the Sun
Belt East Division regular season title five straight seasons
with Hudson at the healm.
"Travis has turned Western
into one of the nation's model
programs," Athletic Director
Wood Selig said. " He is doing
the exact type of things we
want for o ur university."
Selig said the administration
had given the extension a lot of
thought due to Hudson's uccess.

The Board of Regents
approved a four-year contract
extension yesterday for volleyball coach Travis Hudson, a
two-time Sun Belt Conference
Coach of the Year.
Western 's volleyball team
has flourished under Hudson.
despite a 7-26 record in his
first year.
He has molded Western into
an SBC powerhouse. appearing in the title game each of
the last three years.
The Toppers took home the
trophy in 2002 and appeared in

That success didn't go
unnoticed by other programs.
Hudson had been the leading
candidate for the head coaching posit ion at Ken tuc k y
before he removed his name
from consideratio n.
'Tm sure he was very high
on every school's list across
the nation," Selig said.
Jun ior setter Caron Blotch
and a nd junior leftside hitter
Jessie Wagner, both All-S un
Belt performers last sea o n
will lead Hudson's team in
2005.
- Jake Mitchell

If you live off camp~s,.here's ove
reasons to call Insight now.
Basic & Classic Service
2 Public Access/
Home Shopping Network
3 Local Government Access
4 WLKY-CBS (Louisville)
5 Local Origination
6 BGTV-6
7 WNKY-NBC (Bowling Green)
8 WZTV-FOX (Nashville)
9 WBKO-ABC (Bowling Green)
10 WTVF-CBS (Nashville)
11 WKYU-WKU (Bowling Green)
12 WBWG-WB (Bo wling Green)
13 Local Educational A ccess
14 The Sampler Channel
15 ESPN 2
16 The Disney Channel
17 TBS
18 C-SPAN 2
19 TNT
20 The Discovery Channel
21 TV Guide Channel
2 2 C-SPAN
2 3 WNPT-PBS (Nashville)
24 WGN
25 Local Religious A ccess &
INSP
26 WKGB-KET (Bowling Green)
27 FX
28 QVC
29 Trinity Broadcasting Network
30 WUXP-UPN (Nashville)
31 Pax TV
3 2 National Geograph ic Channel
33 Et ernal Word TV Network
3 4 American M ovie Classics
3 5 CNBC
3 6 MSNBC
37 VH-1
38 The Weather Channel
39 A & E
40 USA
4 1 Country M usic TV

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
70

Nick elodeon
Spike TV
CNN
ESPN
Lifetime
The Learning Channel
MTV
ABC Family Channel
BET
E! Entertainment
FOX Sports Net Ohio
Animal Planet
FOX New s Channel
Hom e & Garden TV
FOX Sports Net South
SoapNet
Univision
Food Network
Comed y Central
Cartoon Network
Court TV
The History Channel
The Travel Channel
CNN Headline News
Golf Channel
G4 TechTV
Pay Per View Preview s

Sports & Lifestyle P.-k
100 Bloomberg
101 Nick Games & Sports
10 2 style
103 ESPNews
104 B BC America
105 FOX Soccer Channel
106 ESPN Classic
107 CSTV
10 8 Outdoor Life
109 Speed Channel
110 Outdoor Channel
111 BET on Jazz
112 GSN
113 Fuse
114 M TV 2

115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122

MTV Hits
VH-1 Classic Rock
VH- 1 Soul
History International
The NFL Network
Fox College Sports Atlantic
Fox College Sports Central
Fox College Sports Pacific

Movie Pak
140 Encore
141 Encore West
142 Encore Action
14 3 Encore Action West
144 Encore Mystery
14 5 Encore Mystery We st
14 6 Encore Love Stories
147 Encore Love Stories West
148 Encore True Stories
149 Encore True Storie s West
1 5 0 Encore Westerns
1 5 1 Encore Westerns West
1 5 2 Independent Film Channel
153 Lifetime Movie Network
154 Women's Entertainment
155 FOX M ovie Channel
156 Turner Classic Movies
157 Bravo
158 Sundance Channel
159 Sundance Channel West
Family Pak
171 Ovation
1 72 Discovery Kids
173 The Science Channel
174 Discovery Home
175 Discovery Times
176 Discovery Health
177 The Military Channel
178 I-Life TV
1 79 Goodlife TV
180 Trio
181 WAM
182 Toon Disney

184
185
186
187
18 8
189
19 0

Biography
Fit TV
Noggin
International Channel
VH-1 Country
Sci-Fi
TV Land

246 The Movie Channel Xtra"
247 The Movie Channel WestH
248 The Movie Channel Xtra
West"
2 49 FlixH
250 Flix West"
261 Starz!"
262 Starz! Theatre"
263 Black Starz!H
264 Starz! West"
265 Starz! Kids"
266 Star z! Family"
267 Starz! CinemaH
268 Starz! Cinema West"

Premium Channels
2 01 HBO"
2 02 HB02"
203 HBO Signature•
204 HBO FamilyH
205 HBO Comedy"
206 HBO Zone"
Pay-Per-View
207 HBO Latino"
400 PPV Previews
208 HBO West"
401·422 Insight iNDEMAND
2 0 9 HB02 West"
210 HBO Signature West" PPV
435-439 Adult PPV
2 11 HBO Family West"
441·446 ESPN Sports PPV
214 HBO Latino West H
2 21 CinemaxH
Digital Music
222 MoreMAX"
5 01 Lite Classical
2 23 ActionMAXH
502 Jazz Vocal B lends
224 ThrillerMAX"
5 03 Hottest Hits
2 2 5 Cinemax West"
5 04 Modern Country
226 MoreMAX West"
505 Alternative Rock
2 27 ActionMAX West"
5 06 Adult Contemporary
228 WMAX"
507 Contemporary Christian
229 5 Star MAX"
5 08 Rock & Roll Oldies
2 3 0 OuterMAX"
509 Classic Rock
235 Showtime"
236 Showtime TooH
237 Showtime Show case"
2 38 Showtime WestH
239 Showtime Too West"
2 40 Showtime Showcase
West"
2 4 1 Showtlme Extreme"
242 Showtime Extreme
West"
2 4 3 Showtime Beyond"
244 Showtime Beyond West"
245 The Movie Channel"

Not reason enough? Well, with Insight Digital, you'll also get an on-screen program
guide that makes channel surfing a breeze. Plus, there's a great installation offer going
on now. Once you have Insight Digital, you'll wonder how you ever got along without it.

Call

1-877-4-INSIGHT

now!

Certain restric tions ma y apply. ©2004 Insight Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. Lineup subject to c hange.

510 Urban Beat
511 Coffeehouse Rock
512 Dance
513 Trends
5 14 Album Rock
515 Hard Rock
516 80's Hits
517 70's Hits
518 Classic R&B
5 19 Traditional Country
520 Soft Hits
521 Symphonic
522 Groove Lounge
523 Big Band/Swing
524 Smooth Jazz
525 New Age
526 Holidays & Happenings
527 Great Standards
528 Golden Oldies
529 Reggae
530 Children's
531 Urban Adult
Contemporary
532 Rap
533 Classic Jazz
534 Blues
535 Gospel

LocalSourc e - Exclusive!
What if you could touch your
remote and take a tour o f
Bowling Green? Now you
can with LocalSource! Find
a restaurant , check out local
e vents and e ven get your
horoscope right on your TV.
H Indicates Premium Channels

~==·lnsightw
www.insight-com.com
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Aggies struggling in SBC ROAD: All four losses
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o ppone nt on Saturday, has been hot as
of late. winning s ix of their last seven
games.
The Ragin' Cajuns' post presence
comes from senior Anna Petrakova.
The 6 -3 forward leads the Cajuns ( I 44, 4-1 SBC West) with 17 .5 points and
10.6 rebounds per game to go with 43
blocks.
"Lafayette has great athleticism,
height and strength in the post,"
Cowles said. ·'We've done a good job
keeping people off the boards but we
still need to work on boxing out."
Even if it looks as if Western might
be somewhat disadvantaged in the
paint, the Lady Toppers welcome the
challenges they'll face at home this
weekend.
··we have the momentum going our

" I f I get stuck in the post o n
defense it might be a little difficu lt,"
senior guard Camryn Whitaker said.
"But we have two good post players
as well. We just need to find our transition and play our game."
New Mexico State has struggled
this season with just one win in conference play. T he Aggies have
dropped six of their last eight overall
with a young team of just five upperclassmen.
"We've been pretty competitive
and been good defensively up until
our last couple of games," NMSU
coach Darrin Spence said. " Our
youngsters will have their hands full
this weekend."
Louisiana-Lafayette,
Western 's

came away from home

way but it's gonna be a battle to win,"
senior guard Tiffany Porter-Talbert
said. "We j ust need to put forth the
effort, work hard and come out with
defensive intens ity."

COITIIIU£D FROM PU£

12

Western had both teams down
by double-digits, but left the
door open. But the Toppers were
able to fight both opponents off
th is time, includ ing a threepoint win in overtime over
USA.
"We had some tough games
o n the road. and we didn't make
the plays we needed to," junior
g uard Anthony Winchester said .
" B ut we were able to come back
home a nd make those plays."

place well in this league and get a
decent seed and compete for a regular season championship, you' re
going to have to win on the road. I
think we have to understand the
importance of it and go out and do
it..,
All four Western road losses
came by a combined 11 points.
The problem o n the road might
have been the Toppers' inability
to finish off opponents. 1n all four
road losses, Western blew double
digit leads. And even after coming
home, the Toppers had trouble finishing off UNO and USA .

Porter-Talbert claims Sun
Belt Honor
For the second time this season,
Porter-Talbert was named Sun Belt
player of the week.
The senior guard was instrumental
in wins over South Alabama and New
Orleans last week, averaging 21.5
points and IO rebounds.

Reach Jason Stamm at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Reach Wes Watt at
spor1s@wkuherald.co111.
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
SERVTNG WESTERN KENTUCKY UNTVE.R.SITY SINCE

1923
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Bntt & Scalf,
You' re the best
roommates ever!
Love &AOT,

Austin,
I ove you with all my
H n, Happy V-Day !
ve Ashl y

,J

I
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A unique way to send a message!

)J,
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WORD MESSAGE

${J FOR 15 WO RDS w/ PlC,TQRI/,

Stop by Garrett 122 to place your ad
To Order Cal/ 145-2653
Deadlines:
Tundays Pa~, - 4 p.m. Friday
Thundays Pap•r - 4 p.m. Tunday

The College Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads
'

FOR R ENT

FOR SALE

H ELP W ANTED

TRAVEL

TRAVEL

TRAVEL

0 E C HECK PAYS IT ALL!! !
ALL UTILITIES included and
only minutes to campus. New
carpet, on-site laundry, lots of
closet space and big rooms.
PRE-LEASE NOW FOR THE
SUMMER SEMESTER!
LIMlTED AVAILABILITY.
I bdrm. $489. 2 bdrm. $579.
Call now 781-5471.

TEXTBOOKSBuy/Sell/frade. Get $$$.
List Unwanted books.
http://www.gueueb.com

Wanted: Violin teacher for
beginner student. If interested
call Amanda at (270) 879-9386

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise.

Spring Break Specials!

5 days $299! Includes meals,

Panama City & Daytona.

parties with celebrities as

7 Nights, 6 free parties $159!

Are you a creative thinker?
Are you responsible, consider
yourself a leader? If yes,
then this could be the job for
you... College Suites is looking
for 9 community assistants
beginning early 2005. PR and
marketing skills a plus. 16-20
hours/weekly. Apply in
person at our leasing trailer
on 2426 Thoroughbred
Drive. Call 781 -7033
for directions.

seen on Real World,

Cancun, Jamaica,

Road Rules, Bachelor!

Acapulco, Nassau

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
l lottest Destinations - Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps
Wanted. I (800) 234-7007
end lesssu m mertours.com

C lose to WKU 2 bdrm. apt.
$400/mo. + some utilities
and deposit. Phone 796-7949
Creekwood Apts. 1,2, and 3
bdnns. Washer/dryer hook-up,
close to WKU. Half-off move in
deposit! 842-6424.
3bdnn house at 814 Winona $550.
2 bdrm. + sunroom at 116 E.
12th, basement $550.
7 bdrm., 3 bath at 1337 Chestnut
$1600. 781-8307.
Close to campus Lampkin Place
(Morgantown Rd.) I and 2 bdrm.
Full-size washer and dryer in
every unit. Short-term lease SI 00
deposit move-in specials!
Chandler Property Management
782-8282.

I Block from campus I bdrm. apt.
with private parking lot. 1305
Center Street. Lease & deposit
required. No pets $300/ mo.
846-2397
Apartment in Western Place $280
a month all utilities paid
furnished own bathroom W/D
(270)-303-3053

,

94' Cutlass Supr:.!me SL
automatic all power
mechanically excellent body
very good S 1700 080
783-0063 afler 4:30pm.

SERVICES O FFERED
$600 G roup Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus 4 hours of
your group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $ 1,000$2,000 in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFund raiser
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.CampusFundraiser.com
South Central Kentucky
Barber College.
Men, Women and Children's
haircuts $5. Hig hlights,
perm, waxing, facials.
332 College Street. 782-326 1.
Walk-ins Welcome!

ROOMMATE
H ELP W ANTED

Apartment Mate wanted for
handsome new duplex townhouse 3 miles from WKU.
Digital cable, high-speed internet, live in tech support. Your
own large private bedroom,
bath and closets. Large kitchen
and living room, fireplace,
dishwasher, microwave,
washer/dryer. Patio. $375/mo.
and share utilities. "All yours"
most weekends.
Call M ike 316-330 1.

Make money at home. Visit:
www.ezcashforstudents.com.
Daytime servers needed.
Apply in person at Bowling
Green Country Club. 25 1
Beach Bend Road.
Tues-Friday. 9-3 .

Award winning company!

$499 including air.

www.SpringBreakTravel.com

Bahamas cruise $299!

1-(800)-678-6386

SpringBreakTravel.com.
1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK 2005!
Travel with SIS, America's

~

# I Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida. Now

~

hiring on-campus reps.
Administrative Assistant
must know Excel and Word.
15-20 hrs. per week.
Flexible schedule between
7:30-1 2:00 p.m. $7.50/hour.
Call Mary Ann 782-8007.

Spring Break Daytona
Best hotels, lowest prices.
1-800-88 1-9173.
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com

OW HIR ING!!!

Call for group discounts.

Markeling Co• Op

...._tfW• (.,.,.....,,,.()(11,tt-

Information/Reservations
1(800) 648-4849 or
www.ststravet.com.
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J ob Ue5cr lptloo:

Steak a nd Shake n ow hiring
servers and cooks for all shifts.
Full and part-time. Flexible
hours available. Premium pay
for experience or 3rd shift.
Opportunity for advancement
and participation in benefits
plan for full-time employees.
Apply in person 1680
Scottsville Road.
Make money taking on-line
surveys. Earn $10-$125 for
surveys. Earn $25-$250
for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/wkentu.
BARTE DERS wanted.
$300/day potential.
No experience necessary.
Training provided.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext. 156.

A possible full-time dietary aid.
Contact Shelia Coffey at
Village Manor Christian Health
Center. 1800 Westen BG.

Work with one of the
areas most successful
companies!

$15/Productioo Hour
Career Track to
$100,000+ per year.
Sales Experience a
Plus But Not Required!

We Traial
Above average:
personality, intelligence,
self-motivated individuals
should call:

1·866-401 ·8073
270·678-5989

1~J..nll /J
'(~r
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'lmplcmcn1;11ion :and n1>1n1<n.,oc:e ofkc) bc:ncfit prov,,nis. ,.c. rrud11C1 Tt>un~ P11>1;n1ru and
Mal"Oer G1"t'a~•)'
' Sl11pmcnt of n-.rkellllj rnaamalo 10 n:tnl Sl,>fh and OUbJdc, Hndon
' Tnl<l:,na code UH•P and ma1nltJIOl>CC
•f-'aJ,n~ Library d"'elopmcnl and moanttll311CC
' Gcncn1I dul,u/pmJ<C<B .. needed

Q ualifications:

•111.,., be tlle)bl• tor KWSr «. • '°phonkN"f or jun,or wuu,
• MtlSI bc: curmnty pursu,na • Maai<cu~ lli.ln3 :cmcut. Comn""1al1M. Publtc Rcl,11,ons or
Olher n:L.lt.:d business ~n:•
•Excclfnt "' nnt-n and ontl c.onununn1,on.s "1.tll,i
•Pro!ldm1 "Ith M,c""'°R F"'cl and \\'on!
• Ability IO ~ndlc muluplc i>n>.,«1>
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To Apply:

ubmll 10: C,,n,plng World

650111rtt Springs Rd
Bo,-lloi: Crttn, "-\ 42104
270-781-2718 (phone)

~011'1

lns6

Stop by Garrett 122
to place your ad

$5for a 15 word message
~ for 15 words w/ picture

Contaot:

Notable
• Westem Associate head swim conch Bmce
Mnrchiondn came to Western three years ago.
His 23 years ofcood1ing experience includes
eight seasons at Clemson where he complied a
212-56-1 record.

SPORTS

Sports Editor Michael Casagrande:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo Editor Dinara Sagatova:
photo@wkuherald.com
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Column

Check your pride
and check out
the Lady Tops

P LAYGROUND NOTES
Michael Casagrande
Psssst ... I have a secret.
A secret that it is guarded closer than Jimmy
Hoffa's gravesite.
I'll tell you only if you promise to pass it on ...
Western has a women's basketball program.
The secret existence of the Lady Topper basketball program on the Western campus is again on the
rise.
Too bad no one will notice.
While the wildly popular men 's basketball team
is ball in' in the Bayou against Louisiana-Lafayette,
the women will play the first of three straight home
games tonight against New Mexico State.
You can always count on a handful of disturbingly rabid students occupying the dubiously
named "Red Rage" student section, but the wall of
unoccupied plastic seats ache for use.
I am here today to challenge the rest of the
Western student body to put your pride aside and
take the plunge.
Yes, actually show your face at, dare I say it, a
women's basketball game.
So what if they can't dunk? The Lady Toppers
and most female hoopsters know the fundamentals
much better than their male counte rparts.
Not only are Mary Taylor Cowles' ladies o n a
seven-game win streak, they are undefeated in
Diddle Arena in seven outings. With New Mexico
State limping into tonight's game with a 6- 11
record, the streaks are looking safe.
You will have the opportunity to watch a hig h
school All-American and collegiate All-American
candidate on the floor at the same time in Crystal
Ke lly and Tiffany Porter-Talbert.
Kelly has yet to lose a game on the Diddle hardwood, dating back to her high school days. Last
season's Ke ntucky Miss Basketball closed her prep
career with a three-peat of state titles, all played in
Diddle.
T he men received a boost this week when
Street and Smith magazine picked the Hilltoppers
as the No. 3 1 basketball program in the history of
college basketball.
There is little doubt in my mind that the Lady
Toppers would rank even higher if similar rankings
were released on the women's side.
After all, the women are the only basketball program on the Hill that can boast a legit appearance
in the Final Four. The men's 197 1 third-place finish was later vacated because o f rules violations.
The Lady Toppers have made it to three Final
Fours and played in one NCAA tjtJe game, falling
to Stanford in 1992.
I would advise first-lime student attendees to sit
c lose to a group of more aged Lady Topper fans.
What they lack in youth, these fans make up for in
intensity and the occasional profanity-laced tirade.
You'll see what I'm talking about when an unfavorable referee's whistle echoes through the typically cavernous arena.
Plus tonight is Greek Night. A time for my fellow Greeks to enjoy a night of sober fun before
returning to our alcohol-deprived caves.
So when the time comes to make your Thursday
night plans, don't forget about the Lady Toppers.
Secrets were cool in high school, but this is college.
Pass it on.

Michael Casagrande is the Herald sporrs editor
and a columnist. He can be reached at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Hunter Wilson/Herald
Bruce Marchlonda, associate head swim coach, gives instructions to the Western swim team during p ractice Monday at
the Bill Powell Natatorium.

Coach came to the Hill to assist
Bv

MI KE D UNCAN

Herald reporter
It's a pos ition with little
g lory, and only few know
how rewarding it truly is.
Western swimming associate
head
coach
Bruce
Marc hio nda
knows
the
rewards of coaching o uts ide
the spotlight, though he takes
second place to bead coach
Bill Powe ll in media relations
and the like.

" When they reach their
goals." March ionda said,
"That's what motivates me when they come out of the
pool with a smile on their
face."
Marchionda works c losely
with Powell to keep Western's
prog ram competing at the top
of the Sun Belt Confere nce
every year.
With 23 years of coaching
experie nce, Marchionda has
bu ilt an attractive resume,

which includes eight years as
head coach at Clemson.
While
at
the
South
Carolina school, his men's
and women's teams prod uced
an overall record of 212-56-1.
His Lady Tiger squad won
the Atlantic Coast· Conference
c hampions hip in 1997, the
1
same year he was named the
ACC coach of the year.
Ma rchionda said he left
Clemson because he thought
he had take n the program as

far as he cou ld with the budget he had to work with.
In his third year on the
Hill, he has taken sole control
of recruiting for both the
men's and women's teams. A
white board hangs in his
office with the names of new
signees
a nd
ho peful
prospects.
Beyond
recruiting.
Marchionda creates training
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Women's basketball

NMSU to test Unfriendly road
Lady Tops' streaks awaits Tops
05 campaign. T he Lady Toppers
are off to a perfect start in confere nce play as they've ripped off
seven consecutive wins.
Even though Western returns to
Diddle Arena, where they've won
B Y J ASON S T AMM
all seven home games, the Lady
Herald reporter
Toppers will again face a challenge
with their lack of post height this
Lack of depth in the post.
It's a phrase that Western has weekend.
New Mexico State, who strolls
known all too well this
i n t o
season as it lost three of
Did d I e
its interior defenders.
t o ni g ht ,
The absence of
boasts
Cacie
Pope
and
three
s ixCharlotte Marshall coufoot
er
s
liadJTopanNllll'O
pled with the departure
that see
of Cary Bell has forced
W HEN:
7 tonight
s ignifi the Lady Toppers to
Where: Diddle Arena
cant minmake a few tweaks and
u I e S .
adjustments to its lineAlthough
up on the floor. Western
the Aggies (6- 11 , 1-4 SBC West)
struggled early-on with a 7-6
don ' t have any scorers averaging
record.
double fi gures, the shee r heig htBut Western (11-6, 4-0 Sun Belt
advantage could pose a few probConference East Division) has
le ms for Weste rn.
fought through this adversity rather
well in the second half of the 2004Su STREus o ■ PAH 1 1

Western has seven
straight home wins

onig

B Y WES WATT

Herald reporter
What starte,d out as an uphill
battle has now become an even
playing fie ld.
The Toppers dug themselves
out of an 0-2 hole to stan Sun
Belt Conference play, but will
enter tonight 's game at
Louisiana-Lafayette with an
even 2-2 in the conference.
The Toppers are third in the
Eastern Divis! on and are tied
with Arkan~as State and
Arkansas-Little Rock.
The conference has continued to be shaken up as the
games play out.
ULL coach Robert Lee said
Middle Tennessee State was
"by far the most talented team
in the league. The Blue Raiders
arc 2-3 in Sun Belt play after
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Western in middle of
jumbled SBCEast

losing back-to-back home
games to New Orleans and
South Alabama.
Denver is surprising the
West Division with an undefeated record in league play,
followed by ULL, who was
picked to win the Sun Belt in
the preseason coaches poll.
"This league has improved
tremendously over the last three
or four years," Western coach
Darrin Horn said. "Every game
out is a dangerous game rather
than your first in the league or
last in the league. The parody in
the league has just grown.•·
While Western remains
undefeated at home, the road
hasn' t been as kind. The
Toppers are just 3-4 on the road
and ULL is just the first of three
SBC road games in a row.
"We've got to find a way to
get a win like this on the road,"
Horn said after defeating South
Alabama. "To have a chance to

Call The Designated Drive r
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il~
will play from 10-2
$} PINTS & appetizers
1/2 Price
Desi nated D ~~ill be runnin I

